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The Medicaid expansion is a cornerstone of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), but since the Supreme Court ruled in 2012 that states could opt out of expanding their Medicaid programs, resistance has been strong. With uncertain-to-dim prospects of adoption in roughly half of states, the Obama administration has moved to allow states to adopt a model whereby Medicaid funds could be used to buy private health plans sold through the new health insurance exchanges. Arkansas has enacted legislation to adopt such an expansion; other states, including Ohio, appear to be negotiating with the federal government over replacing the standard Medicaid approach with premium assistance.

It’s clear why the White House is engaged in such a high-stakes effort. Without the Medicaid expansion, the poorest Americans will remain uninsured, since subsidized coverage through the exchanges is available only for U.S. citizens with incomes above 100% of the federal poverty level (FPL). In many states, including Arkansas, existing Medicaid coverage for adults falls far short of this mark. For example, with the exception of a very limited demon-
Since 1965, Medicaid has expanded or remain on the fence. Louisiana, and other states that have Medicaid. The situation is similar in Texas, South Carolina, and human services to use federal funds to pay insurance premiums in states that elect such an approach. But until the ACA created a viable individual insurance market, there was effectively no private insurance for states to buy other than employer-sponsored coverage, which is rarely available to poor workers. Instead, over the past two decades, most states have developed Medicaid managed-care systems that now cover 75% of beneficiaries. Many of the insurance companies likely to participate in the exchanges already offer Medicaid managed-care plans.

So is this proposal much ado about nothing? Definitely not: moving Medicaid beneficiaries into a new and untested marketplace raises large challenges even as it creates important opportunities. On the plus side, premium support would allow states such as Arkansas that lack a robust Medicaid managed-care market (some states, like Arkansas, currently use only a limited form of managed care known as “primary care case management”) to enroll the large 2014 expansion population into larger, more organized plans.

In addition, such arrangements might improve enrollment stability and continuity of care, even in states with robust Medicaid managed-care markets. Our research suggests that low-income adults experience so much income fluctuation that 28 million annually could “churn” across the Medicaid–exchange divide, set by the ACA at 138% of the FPL. Without health plans spanning both markets, shifts in financing could disrupt coverage and care. Buying exchange plans with Medicaid funds might shield families from the effect of small income shifts, since they could keep their plans and providers regardless of whether Medicaid or federal premium subsidies were paying the bill at any given moment.

Using national survey data and methods similar to those we’ve used previously, we estimate that purchasing coverage in an exchange could reduce churning by nearly two thirds in states such as Arkansas that currently have highly restrictive Medicaid coverage for adults (see graph; for methods, see the Supplementary Appendix, available with the full text of this article at NEJM.org). However, in states such as Ohio, whose income limits under traditional Medicaid are higher, this policy could create churning between the traditional Medicaid-
eligible group and the expansion group (which will now be buying exchange plans). Although that effect would reduce potential gains in coverage stability, there would still be less churning than there would under a Medicaid expansion that doesn’t use premium assistance. In both cases, this analysis assumes that people shifting from Medicaid-funded private coverage (when their income is below 138% of the FPL) to tax-credit–supported private coverage (when their income increases) would have a fairly seamless transition and could remain with the same plan and provider networks. But as discussed below, such seamlessness is hardly guaranteed.

A third potential advantage of using Medicaid to buy private insurance is the higher provider-payment rates offered by private insurers, which might improve beneficiaries’ access to care. This advantage will materialize only if insurers’ provider networks agree to care for a new patient population, but networks that don’t already treat Medicaid beneficiaries may resist this expanded line of business. Indeed, similar provider resistance was an original contributing factor to the development of separate Medicaid managed-care products with distinct networks.

There are also major challenges involved in using Medicaid to buy private insurance. Medicaid provides more extensive coverage and lower cost sharing than private health insurance, and plans selling services to Medicaid agencies will need to abide by Medicaid’s coverage rules, according to guidance on premium assistance issued by the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). The guidance appears to restrict the use of Medicaid for buying private insurance to either an additional coverage option for newly eligible adults or part of time-limited demonstrations testing compulsory premium assistance for newly eligible people while exempting medically frail beneficiaries. The DHHS has yet to address other important questions. Can states require newly eligible parents to enroll in plans separate from those that their children belong to? Will plans be required to assure continuous coverage even during transitions between Medicaid and exchanges as people’s incomes fluctuate? Will insurers be required to contract with traditional safety-net providers such as community health centers? Medicaid networks tend to use many such providers, who have greater experience than traditional private medical practices in serving poor adults with complex clinical and social needs.

But cost may remain the largest obstacle to a premium-support model. Many policymakers oppose the Medicaid expansion because they believe it’s financially unsustainable. Buying private insurance for beneficiaries would probably raise costs further, chiefly because private insurers pay providers much more than Medicaid does. The Congressional Budget Office estimates that tax credits for coverage purchased in exchanges will cost $9,000 annually per adult, 50% more than the $6,000 in projected costs per Medicaid beneficiary, although these differences could vary greatly by state. Some analysts argue that private insurers in a competitive marketplace will find ways to save thousands of dollars per beneficiary, but no evidence from either the private insurance or Medicaid managed-care markets supports such claims. The DHHS’s recent guidance does not elaborate on existing federal regulations prohibiting states from purchasing private plans unless costs are “comparable” with those of traditional Medicaid. But unless private insurers reduce provider payments to Medicaid rates (or close to them), it’s unclear how most states could meet that standard.

Given the politics surrounding the Medicaid expansion, using Medicaid to buy private insurance will continue to generate great interest. Ultimately, the most important aspect of premium assistance may be its appeal to conservative politicians who are skeptical of the ACA generally and the Medicaid expansion in particular — even if the policy differences between an expansion featuring robust Medicaid managed-care and private insurance coverage are less dramatic than they might first appear. If the challenges can be resolved and the approach encourages widespread state participation in expanding Medicaid, the U.S. health care system will be a far better place for our poorest citizens.
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